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What a great day to go to the Market. On July 26th the Original Navan Market was held at the fairgrounds. It was well attended with
strict control over entry numbers, traffic patterns, social distancing and hand sanitizing. Congrats to the organizers and attendees.
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Navan Lions Club

President:
Don Macartney
Secretarial Team: Mark O’Donoughue and John Ladds
Treasurer:
Hal Macpherson
In a normal year, the Navan Lions Club donates between
$25000 and $30000. We develop a donation plan each year,
and then through the year we gradually fund it as money
comes in from our fund-raising activities. We have no
lump sum from which we can draw money. As a non-profit
organization we must spend what we earn as far as possible.
Thus, without the ability to raise money, we cannot donate
any. The Covid crisis has put a stop to all our normal fundraising activities so if we are to support our plan we have to
come up with some new ideas.
Some of the recipients of our donations are utterly
dependent on funders such as the Navan Lions – and
all are in much the same position. One such is Orleans
Cumberland Community Resource Centre. You might
consider sending them some money directly if you have any
to spare See https://www.crcoc.ca/en/ or (613) 830-4357.
One possibility of fund raising is to make and sell planters.
We have been developing a design that we could offer for
sale early in the 2021 season - just before serious gardening
begins. I show a design which is being considered- this one
is used for growing herbs:
As for the price - we are considering in the region of
$40.00 – which is more or less in line with commercially
available planters. This one is about 3 feet wide by about 12
inches high and 12 inches deep. Although the size could be
adjusted to meet individual needs.

If you are interested in having a Navan Lions Planter for
next spring please give me a name and a phone number/
email address and contact me at David Grattan 613 845
2770 or dwgrattan@gmail.com.
As you can see – I have been making them for a few years –
and the one in the picture is this year’s iteration. The great
advantage of a wooden planter box is that they can be used
for many years – and if any component should rot – its
always easy to replace.
David Grattan
Navan Lions CLub

√ Bookkeeping – personal, farm, small business
√ HST preparation and filing
√ Income tax preparation
√ NUANS searches

Normally we generate about $25,000 in revenue – so it
would take many planters to achieve that kind of profit. So,
we must think of other schemes in addition to the planter
boxes if we are to maintain our donation plan.

Tel: 613-429-0134

Info@navanbookkeeping.ca
www.navanbookkeeping.ca
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GREEN IN NAVAN
Tips for going green by Jackie Lane Moore,
nature-loving Navan resident
and zero-waste blogger at thelovenlife.com

SEVEN GREAT REASONS TO COMPOST

Chair: Fred Hyde
Secretary: Christina Macpherson
Treasurer: Dale Borys
Safety: Bob Price
NCA Membership: Ray Vetter
Social Media Manager: Jackie Lane Moore
Navan Nugget: Tom Devecseri
The NCA is the umbrella organization for:
- The production and distribution of the Navan Nugget;
- The Nifty 50 Plus Senior’s Club; - Canada 150 Celebrations;
- The Navan Youth Ball league; - The Navan Tennis Club;
- The Soccer Registration Group; - The Fall Fest Committee;
- The Winterfest Committee; - The Outdoor Rink
Committee, and
- Members of the NCA maintain the floral gardens at the
entrance of the village.
The NCA has successfully completed projects such as the
Cenotaph Restoration, the Shade Structure Park Project,
the Clock Tower and Wall of Fame, the 150th Celebration,
and the Outdoor Skating Rink.

Would like to thank Nancy T., Donna J. and Betty N.
for doing all the planting of flowers, watering and of
course pulling weeds during the hot summer months
at the corner of Trim and Navan Roads also at Frank
Kenny and Colonial Roads. James C. was also out
watering them so a big thank you to all of you to take
time to make Navan looking better with flowers.

#navanlife

Follow us on

Instagram

@navannca

1.
Composting adds nutrients to soil. When compost is
placed on top of existing soil, it adds nutrients, such as carbon and
nitrogen, helping plants to grow better and faster without relying
on factory-made fertilizers and chemicals.
2.
Composting increases the water-holding capacity of soil,
making it more resistant to drought and dryness (you don’t need
to water your gardens as much!)
3.
Composting increases valuable organisms in soil.
Microorganisms, such as bacteria, fungi, and protozoa,
decompose organic material and help to aerate soil, which speeds
up the composting process and even helps to repel some plant
diseases and pests.
4.
Composting reduces landfill waste. Over 50% of
household waste could be diverted from landfill simply by
composting! By reducing the trash in your home, you need
fewer garbage bags/bins and your actual garbage is less messy.
Composting is a quick and easy way to reduce your waste.
5.
Composting is GREAT for the environment!!! In
addition to the reasons above, it actually helps to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions. When combined with landfill waste,
organic (food/yard) waste creates methane, a harmful greenhouse
gas that is 25x stronger than carbon dioxide. When organic waste
is separated out to break down aerobically, methane production is
prevented or greatly reduced.
6.
Composting is free and easy! Sure there are some
composting basics, but it’s not complicated (e.g. keep moist, mix
greens and browns) - you’re basically just combining food scraps
and yard waste to create your own free “black gold”.
7.
Anyone can compost! You don’t need a lot of space
to compost – it can be done in a bin in your yard, through the
city’s green bin program, or check out indoor vermi-compost
systems (even apartment dwellers can do it!) Another option
is waste-sharing – check out WasteShare.com – this app allows
neighbourhoods to collect and/or share their scraps with each
other. You can register to donate or receive scraps and help
improve soil quality and decrease landfill waste! I’ve signed up
and am ready to collect scraps in our backyard heap and create
our own “black gold”!
We are so very fortunate to live in a country with vast green
spaces – let’s keep it that way! According to the UN’s Food and
Agriculture Organization, “soil on cropland is eroding 10 times
faster than it can be replenished, and if we continue to degrade
the soil at the rate we are now, the world could run out of topsoil
in about 60 years”. Without healthy topsoil, the earth’s ability to
filter water, absorb carbon, and feed people is greatly reduced.
As always, I’m glad to help if there are questions! Happy
composting!
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CALLING ALL LOCAL BUSINESSES

FLOWERS FOR NAVAN
Giving a Sunny Boost to Navan this Summer

July 30 and 31 Navan W.I. will be taking pictures of the
special arrangements planted near the roads to make
Navan more beautiful and to honour our front liners.
We have 20 registrants so far for “Flowers for Navan”.
We have just heard that we will be able to have 50 to
100 participants to our BBQ at the end of summer!
That’s great!! Come on and sign up! Just send your
name and address to samc1@rogers.com.
Where would we all be if not for these brave diligent
people! Looking forward to seeing the homes of those
who registered. Thanks to all those who participated
in this endeavour. Sponsored by Navan W.I.’s summer
project, in this age of Covid-19.
PS - there seems to be more decorated stones at the
postal boxes this month. I love the one I received right
at my home. Thank you Penelope!!
Sheila Minogue-Calver
www.navanwi.com

In these uncertain times, it is more important than
ever we support and promote businesses in our
area. To that end, the Navan Woman’s Institute is
compiling a listing of local businesses and the services
and products they provide. This list will include the
names of all the businesses currently supporting the
publication of the Navan Nugget and any other local
businesses that wish to be included. The list will have a
one-time publication in the Nugget with a home listing
on the Navan Women’s Institute webpage. (navanwi.
com) There is no charge to be included in the list.
Should you wish to be included in this listing, please
email the name of your company or service; contact
information; and a short description of the service or
product you provide to wieef2020@gmail.com
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Nutrition Nook
Nutrition tips from Julia Champagne,
MSc student in Dietetics and Human Nutrition,
McGill University, Montreal

Fibre is Your Friend

Cartoon by Jeff Amey

Fibre is an essential component of a healthy diet,
but the average Canadian is only getting half of the
recommended intake.
A diet high in fibre:
- Ensures regular bowel movements
- Helps control blood sugar levels
- Lowers cholesterol
- Promotes weight loss
Did you know that animal products (meat, cheese,
eggs, dairy) contain no fibre? Fibre is found only in
plant foods.
Health Tip: Add more vegetables, fruits, whole grains
and legumes to increase your fibre intake.
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COMMUNITY SAFETY ZONE

Break-ins can occur at any time to anyone in any
neighbourhood. The highest percentage of breakins happen in the summer, while people are away
on vacation, or begin to leave their windows and
doors open more often. Police would like to remind
homeowners of some ways to help prevent your home
from being the target of a break-in;
* Do not leave windows and doors open or unlocked
while you are outside on your property or in a different
area of your home.
* Keep doors and windows locked at all times.
* If you have an attached garage, always keep the
access door between the house and the garage locked.
* If you have a garage door remote in your vehicle,
ensure it is kept out of sight and keep your vehicle
locked.
* Keep valuables and sentimental items you wouldn’t
want lost in a safe and if possible secure the safe to the
floor or wall stud.

AUGUST
* Don’t leave purses and wallets just inside your entry
door.
* Install and use a security bar on your patio door.
* Keep grass cut and shrubs trimmed to give your
home a lived-in look.
* Consider security lighting and cameras.
* Do not post messages on social media about plans
to be away
Watch out for one another. If you see a suspicious
person in your neighbour’s yard or driveway, call
police. Anyone with information relating to any break
and enters is asked to contact the Ottawa Police Service
Break and Enter Unit at 613-236-1222, ext. 4533.
Anonymous tips can be submitted by calling
Crime Stoppers toll-free at 1-800-222-8477 or at
crimestoppers.ca.
We appreciate hearing your comments, receiving
your concerns and taking suggestions for future
Community Safety Zone topics. Please feel free to
email us at safety@navan.on.ca
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CONTEMPLATING YOGA

CUMBERLAND TOWNSHIP
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

UPSIDE DOWN PARADE

Please mark your calendars for August 8 from 10:00am to
Noon as we will be holding an Upside Down Parade on the
Navan Fairgrounds.
What is an Upside Down Parade you ask – we will be
setting up exhibits and other items you would normally see
in our pre-Covid-19 Navan Fair Parade around the paved
driveway of the fairgrounds and you can drive around in
your cars to view the exhibits from 10:00 am and Noon on
August 8, 2020 Please Note: You must remain in your cars
in order to adhere to current Covid-19 Bylaws. Admission
will be free of charge but we will have a voluntary donation
box available and we do ask that you bring a non-perishable
food item for the Food Bank.
If anyone has a float, an exhibit, animals to show off or if
local businesses would like to set up a table, please contact
Eleanor Hodges ehodges@xplornet.com or call 613-8332792 as Eleanor is coordinating the exhibits.
As well, remember to submit your entries to our virtual
baby show and the virtual kids crafts show. Complete
details can be found on our website www.navanfair.ca .
Office Hours for August
Starting August 3, 2020 our office will re- open to the
public on Tuesday and Thursday from 10:00 am to 3:00
pm, however, we will continue to monitor directives from
Ottawa Public Health.
President: Luc Bergeron
Admin. Coord: Madeleine Gauthier
1279 Colonial Rd., Navan ON K4B 1N1
Tel: 613-835-2766 Fax: 613-835-4008
navanfair@bellnet.ca or www.navanfair.com

Tips from Sandy Jones, a Certified Yoga Teacher who
teaches Accessible Gentle Yoga in Orleans
www.sandyjonesyoga.com
Thyroid Awakener – Immune Booster
Standing or comfortably seated with a tall, elongated
spine; roll shoulders back and down, away from the
ears. Eyes closed or a soft gaze. Bring your hands
together in front of the heart centre (middle of upper
chest) in a prayer position.

Tap your thumbs/fingers against the breastbone in a
quick, rhythmic pace. Move your hands all around
the upper chest. With each exhalation make an
audible “ah” sound as you continue the gentle tapping
movements. Continue for 8-10 deep breaths, focusing
on sound and sensation. Benefits: Stimulates the
lymphatic and endocrine systems. Boosts the immune
system. Increases Energy.
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HIDDEN TALENT
We welcome a new contributer to the
Nugget, Cindy Drozda-Lahache, who
will be giving expert tips about real estate
in her upcoming columns
“Key to Real Estate”
Has COVID 19 Affected Real Estate in Navan?

The short answer YES. Buyers are looking for Navan
Homes for open spaces and a tranquil location to work
from home. The appeal of an updated, well maintained
home are pushing quick sales and top prices for Navan
properties.
Throughout the start of COVID, Real Estate has remained
an essential service requiring health implemented
procedures. On a recent sale of a fully renovated
bungalow in Navan, protection was provided to the
home owner, buyer and agents, through health disclosure
procedures, providing PPE and a virtual tour. Because
I live here in Navan I added a personal touch and I was
available for all showings to avoid contact with a lock box.
If you have been thinking about selling your house, its a
great sellers market. I offer free market evaluations,
advice on getting a Country Property ready for sale, and
recommend local contractors I trust. I would be honored
to work with you.
Cindy Drozda-Lahache, BComm, CPA
Sales Representative
Royal Lepage Performance Realty
Direct: 613-868-9452
Office: 613-830-3350
cindy.lahache@royallepage.ca
http://agents.royallepage.ca/cindylahache
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Navan Great News Flash!
Académie OPUS Academy

Marie Claude Bourque is opening 5 new studios in
downtown Navan! Right behind Castellos Restaurant!
Just imagine a variety of music lessons available to
everyone in the village! No more driving 15 minutes
or more to learn how to play your favourite musical
instruments. Marie Claude has on her teaching staff
top notch, dedicated, and engaging instructors. Her
Academy is offering piano, guitar, bass, voice, and
much more. Last year, in her Orleans location, I had
a great teacher for learning the Ukelele! Now if only I
had practiced!!
Hopefully, upon finding the right space, Children and
Adult Choirs, will be offered. Good luck here in Navan
Marie Claude! We will all be hearing music as we take
our daily walks on the streets of Navan!
To contact Opus, call 613-424-7557 or check the
website www.opusacademy.ca
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NAVAN NOTABLES

the Navan Nifty 50plus Seniors Club!
Katarzyna Sadej
Another month has gone by and what a beautiful
Katarzyna
is
an
operatic
singer with her base in Los
summer month we have had! In the month of August
Angelos. She got started by singing pop in High
we have ten members who will be celebrating their
School. Joined
birthday. Happy Birthday greetings go out to all of
Opera Lyra. One
them. Thanks to everyone for all their emails, it is
of her memorable
always nice to hear how everyone is doing. Many of the
roles there was
members are keeping busy gardening, doing puzzles,
playing Hansel
doing their favourite kraft etcetera. This is certainly
in the musical
the case for Shannon who has finished three pieces of
“Hansel and Gretel”.
needle point.
She received
scholarships to
study music,
finishing up
with her Masters
in Operatic
Performance!
Since then she has
performed a Mozart
Opera at the National Arts Center just last year, with
the National Orchestra. Katarzyna has travelled the
world singing, in the U.S., Israel, Columbia, Taipei,
Balkans, Switzerland. Navan was introduced to her
beautiful voice at the first “Music in the Park” series.
Her rendition of “Oh Canada” was so heartwarming!
Because of Covid-19 she had many concerts cancelled.
Nifty Fifty talent going strong during COVID
In lieu of these she has been performing “At Home”
As we have entered a new phase of re-opening I
videos for TV, with the help of other musical
certainly hope that all residents follow the guidelines
colleagues. She left for Switzerland and Poland in mid
and that our numbers continue to go down. I for
July. While chatting with her at her parents’ home by
one would not appreciate going back to a previous
the pool, she told me about her next big project.
phase and I’m not sure how much more the
It sounds wonderful! It is the story of a famous
economy can take? We have no news on whether
painting, “Our Lady of the Kitchen”. It was stolen by
we will be able to start up in September, so another
the Nazis during World War 2. It showed up in a New
reason to hope that this ‘phase” goes well. Take
York Auction where it was bought by an American
care, stay safe, and enjoy the rest of the summer.
couple. This couple returned the painting to the Polish
Juanita and Ray
Art Museum after learning of its history. It is this story
that Katarzyna will be singing the part of Our Lady! It
was wonderful to see her excitement with this work. I
sure hope she brings it to Ottawa!
Wishing you luck and a great career Katarzyna!
Please go to her website: katarzynasadej.com here
you can expplore more about this beautiful MezzoSoprano!
Sheila Minogue-Calver
www.navanwi.com
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DOTTIES HOT DOG STAND

The grand opening of Dotties Hot Dog stand took
place on Saturday July 25th Dotties Hot Dog stand.
With a well socially spaced line up for the goodies.
They are on Fairgreen Ave. near the entrance to the
Curling Club, just behind Navan Autopro.
Dotties dogs are not be your average dog stand. They’re
offering a fun and tasty spin on classic dogs (check the
menu!),

plus instead of french fries, they will offer fresh sides
of the day such as potato or pasta salads as well as daily
specials -- YUM! All at family friendly prices right here
in Navan. Be sure to check them out!! #supportlocal
#grandopening #navanlife
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THE NORTHERN MOCKINGBIRD
Article/Photos Tom Devecseri

I was so pleased to come across a Northern Mockingbird on
July 2nd here in Navan that is allowing me to complete the
article series of the 3 species of birds in the family Mimidae
found in our area. The 1st was the Brown Creeper seen in
David’s backyard, 2nd was the Gray Catbird eating mulberries
out of my tree and the 3rd of the Mimidaes is the Northern
Mockingbird which I found singing in full chorus on the
Trudeau farm at the end of Trim road south. The Trudeaus were
so gracious in allowing me onto their farm to photograph the
bird, thank you, it was so appreciated. Another surprise on July
16th was finding a pair of Mockingbirds on Carlsbad Lane just
off of Russel road about 3.5 km from the Trudeau’s farm.
A medium-sized songbird, a bit more slender than a robin and
with a longer tail. Mockingbirds have small heads, a long, thin
bill with a hint of a downward curve, and long legs. Their wings
are short, rounded, and broad, making the tail seem particularly
long in flight. Mockingbirds are overall gray-brown, paler on
the breast and belly, with two white wingbars on each wing. A
white patch in each wing is often visible on perched birds, and
in flight these become large white flashes. The white outer tail
feathers are also flashy in flight.
These bird all have the skill of mimicking other birds. “Both
male and female mockingbirds sing. They often mimic the
sounds of birds (and frogs) around them, including shrikes,
blackbirds, orioles, killdeer, jays, hawks, and many others.
They go on learning new sounds throughout their lives. The
song is a long series of phrases, with each phrase repeated 2-6
times before shifting to a new sound; the songs can go on for
20 seconds or more. Many of the phrases are whistled, but
mockingbirds also make sharp rasps, scolds, and trills. Unmated
males are the most insistent singers, carrying on late all day and
late into the night” (quote from All About Birds).
This may explain why this fellow is singing daily, with all of this
social distancing he can not find a date.

Articles or announcements must be submitted to navannugget@navan.on.ca by the 20th of the month to be included in next month’s issue.

What a wonderful place in which we have chosen to live.

